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There now on~ remains the last movement, or 'Finale' 
for us to study before I tell you something &bout the Symphony 
as a whole. This fint-.tle has such tremendous drive bond vitality 
that the music carries us along with it - it is a movement 
which hta"dly needs explamtion to help you to enjoy it; but 
in Lhe hopes that you might enjoy 1 t ev n more, I will point 
out one or tw0 things about it. 

Like the first movement., the last is in ~onata form: though 
ynlik~ the first movement, there is no Introduction section for 
the f nale. The ideas of the first subject group burst in upon 
us without warningJ though of course the previous three 
movements have actel in a way as Introduction, since they have 
preptAred our minis for this burSt of energy. When you hear 
the begirming of the finale, you will re(ll1.1se that it would be 
quite unthinkable to start this movement without the other 
movements preparing our mind for it. 

Here is the opening of the fin&le, which introduces us 
to the material of the first subject; 

Opening to bar 20 

We now h~Ave a trans! tion, which leads towards the 
second subject's en~. In this transition, which we can think 
of as part of the fi~ subject group, we meet another tune whiCh 
is to be rather important in the Coda at the very end. 

~CQRD. Bar 20 - 36 

As the transition continues, we hear parts of the main 
first subject tune being used for the modulation which brings 
us to the new key for the entry of the second subject: 

RECORD Bar 36 - 63 

Now we 'h.ave the second subject, the main tune of which 
is rather skittish - appearing softly on the first violins, 
with sudden loud interruptio~s that give us the same kind 
of surprise as the violent cSanges between loud and soft in 
the scherzo. Be~e the clos~~ ~ection of the ~xposition, 
it dives right ~ down and up through the string section 
of the orehestra While the wind instrumeDts hold a chord above. 
You wi 11 hear this at the very end of tile illUstration which 
I will now play you of the second subject. 

RECORD 
Bar 61 to letter D 
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Then follows the closing section of tbe Exposition. But 
before we ,go any f'urtber, I want to point out to you in 
more detail the 1m1terial :f'rom which the rest of the movement 
is built. 

Listen once again to the main tune of the first subject 
group with which the movement opens. 

RECORD Opening to bar 12 

In that short piece of music, we have three important 
'figures'. When discussing the first movement, I think 
we likened these :f'igtres to the different parts of the 
hero's character. First of all there are two chords with a 
particular rhythm, during which the orchest:-a seems to be 
gathering energy for the furious drive which is to follow: 

RECOJID First 4 bare 
0 This rb;,ythm is very imprtant all through the movement . 

Now we have the running figure which urges us forw~:&rd with 
such vitality (hum it) • Then this figure hop.4s into the 
air (hun, it). Just listen to it all just once again, played 
by the orchestra (which is rather better tluin my 'tiddle-diddle
dums) 

RECORD 1st 8 bars. 

RECOBD 

Now as this tune continues, another figure ~ppe&rs rather 
unobtrusively in the bass (hum it). See if you can pick 
it out 

Bar 13 to 20 
JJ. 

The other import&nt tune, which is pr6ceded b.Y the first 
figure of the :first tune, is the one which &ppe&.rs in the 
transition: 

RECORD Bar 20 to 36. 

The second subject tune doesn't take much jart in the 
development of the plotl but by means of its contrasting character 
of quiet skittishness, t sets off the furious energy of 
the rest of' the music. 

Now let us listen to how the closing section of the 
Exposition dives dramatically into the distant key of the 
development - creating a sudden change of atmosphere: the 
orchestra once again gathers energy with the rhythmical chords 
~ that openend the movement: 

RECOliDa Letter D to letter E 
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Just at the point where we stopped, the figure which 
hops i~to the air is beginning to be developed. The music 
continues with a fUrther discussion of this idea holdiqg back 
the furious rush for a few moments breath; then we dive into 
another distant key, and the whole of the first t.une is 
played to usl sounding rather different and strange in its 
new sUITound ngs . ere a ted by the change to a remote key. 

RECORD Letter E to letter G 

Now the rather unobtrusive figure whiCh appeared in 
the bass at the beginning of the movement, comes out on 
top and is brandished about like a flashing sword: 

RECORD Letter G to letter H 

In the re!m:iinder of the developnent, these famili&r 
figures are treated in unfamiliar ways. A flippant 
convereation between t.he woodwind instruments and strings 
leading to the arresting fanfare of the same reythmical chords 
which opened the movement - and we are back again in the 
key of the movement for the Recapitulation. 

RECORD Just before bar l98 to 231 

RECORD 

In the recapitulation we hear the materi&.l. of the 
Exposition once again- thoQgh the key changee, (or mod~lations) 
are dramatica.Lly different. As the Coda starts the energy of 
the music seems to flag as we descend lower and lower into 
UldtJix more darkly coloured keys. Then gradually vitality " 
appears again - the colour brightens, and an immense 
c;res.cendo (which means 'a getting-louder') brings us to 
a triumphant tiJnrw:i1l expansion of the tune which we heard 
in the transition from the first to the second subject . 
The movement ends with the great chords which opened the 
movement - though this time the rhythm is Changed, so that 
instead of gathering energy, thf¥give an effect of complete 
finality. Let us 11 sten to the Coda before pl.taying the 
complete movement. 

Letter f tt) .... the end. 

Now when you biar the complete movement, I am 
sure you will realise what I mean When I described its 
tremendous driving enet"gy which sweeps us along inevi tabJ¥ 
to'the very last chord. 

RECORDS Complete movement 
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It. is J pity ~t now we have examined the fom· eep~ate 
) movemen'Cs of the seventh sympho:qy thl:tt we ruave no time 

to play tht. whole worktf!~ ~;;t.·a;;;::tii' ::'?.fl::"'x l:o~r t lw.an t he b" ~ ao•T «xl Gt=- _____ J.~-- -G- , - -4&---...- but ~ 
I urge you to look out for a performance on the wireless -
or even borrow the grbtllophone records, so thf.lt you can he&r 
it as a whole. It is as though w bad examined the leaves, 
brunches, trunk and roots of as tree in detadl sep&rbt.e~ . 
I now WMnt you to walk to some distanc aweq :f'rom the t.t·ee , 
and see it as a whole-as a creation with balanced proportions. 
If you hbve the gramophone records, try p~ing the movements 
in 'the wrong order , a nd you will immeditati. rea.lJ.se the 
importance of how the speci&L ~&cteristics of eaCh movement 
govern the btil•ce and variety of the ~ complete 
symphony. . 

(Rl!.C~D~ T BE. PLAY ED AS A BAC~OU.ND TO SP~CH in the f'ollo~i:ng) 

l ,J:..CORD The slow introduction to the :first movement, with its 
imm ns dignity is prepasring our minds for & drf:lma on & very 
lbrge sct~.le . The hero of this CirkllB is no ardi!lbl"y person, 
but a cb&r&cter of great ld:tllti:SJr vitality tJnd driving force, 
who bas a great sense of profound humour , ~nd yet has experienced 
the deepest tragedy. 

RECORD The first movement is intensly ch"aatic, ~and its erlergy 
is unbounded. Even wben the mood is &ark ano. ominous, the 
tremendous vita.tity ~ies it through to viumpb&nt grf&llde"Ul'*. 

R.t.C<l\D Then :ta the slow movement comes when we &re a.t.moet 
exbb.us d by the dramatic energy of the first movement, t~.nd 
giv s us the reflective sioe to the sympho:qy. A reflection 
of tragedy, which is set o"tf t.y warmer , more romfAntic thoughts 
in the middle section, where the c~inet is singi~. 

RECCl\D And Ulen the vitality returns in the form of profound 
hiimour, as the scherzo digs us in tbe ribs with its mtuw 
surprises, shocks &nd jokesa· a movement in which the composer 
is repeated.J..y pulling our legs by doing just whbt we least 
expect him to do . 

I ECORD And final~, &.fter the humorous relief oe the scherzo, 
we turn to more serious thilltS• '!'he pent-up energy of the 
whole symphoey seems ii8Ba to burst its bounds in the finb.l.e, 
and driv us inevitab~ inna triumph of Bbcchic tury to the 
last chord- which is so eompl.etel¥ and absolute]¥ 
conclusive. If we ba luid ears to understand, we have 
D"'8kt penevated the mind of a ohEtracter that is so tnuch 
greater th&n anything we cou..Ld know - we have caught a glimpse 
of the world and humanity as a•au~ experienced 
by tbe soul of Beethoven. 

Next week, we will turn back from the year lB.l2, when 
this symphony was va-itten, to the end of ·the 18th century, 
and meet Beethoven's eear]¥ master , the genial Pap& HbYdD. 
t:md J.ieten to his 'Surprise' .... ympho~ . 
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